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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Feb 2008 11 am
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: @Pashaescorts For Elite London Ladies
Website: https://www.pasha.co.uk
Phone: 07772161816
Phone: 07772161816

The Premises:

A smallish flat just round the corner from Paddington Station. In the end, the space is largely
irrelevant ? what do you want to do ? line dancing? Everything that Abbie and I wanted to do was
achieved very successfully in the space available.

The Lady:

The pictures of her only hint at an amazing personality who lights up the whole room with her smile,
and immediately becomes a friend, lover, whore and sexual athlete. She is model-slim, unbelievably
athletic and has every sexual skill you have ever desired and many you didn?t know were possible.

Her current pictures are fascinating and exciting, implying a kinkyness which is totally absent. This
is an escort who clearly adores giving and receiving sexual pleasure in any way that will give her
clients and her pleasure ? EVERY trick in the book can be had with Abbie with total enthusiasm ?
?of course? is the answer to every request. The only question is how long can you afford to spend
and how many gold mines you own to exhaust her repertoire.

The Story:

She only just arrived as I did, so she made me a cup of tea and we chatted amiably in the kitchen,
then moved effortlessly to the bedroom. She decided she wanted a shower too, so she slipped in
with me and spent several minutes doing UNBELIEVABLE things with her fingertips below my
waist. And so to bed?

If you want to see an escort completely lose the plot, give Abbie oral to orgasm ? she totally lost
herself in it. When she had (partly recovered) she slipped south and VERY gently sucked cock and
balls (how many women can suck your balls and give you real pleasure ?). And then gently, she
climbed on top of me and the next hour was a frenzy of non-stop orgasms ? hers ? I have NEVER
seen a woman lose herself so totally in ecstacy ? wondrous.

Finally, she became so upset that she was in a state of continuous orgasm and that I hadn?t cum
that she slipped off me and used her mouth and fingertips to bring me off in her mouth ? sooo
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gentle but unbelievably erotic. No rush, we chatted and laughed and then parted ? knowing that I
would be back very soon.

Highly educated, immaculate English, pure sex on legs, she won?t be here indefinitely and anyone
who misses meeting her several times will regret it for ever.

You have been warned ? she is truly amazing.
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